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Simpson University Prepares for Presidential Inauguration
Join us this Friday, Oct. 12, online or on campus for the inauguration ceremony for Simpson's 15th president, Dr. Norm Hall.
The ceremony will be livestreamed through simpsonu.edu and will feature special music and a number of speakers.
Simpson faculty and board members will be joined by delegates from other universities.
An outdoor reception will follow.

Welcoming Students for the 2018-19 Year
Simpson University welcomed its largest incoming class of new students in five years
during an academic convocation ceremony in early September.

University Serves as Carr Fire Center
Simpson University was able to offer shelter
during the Carr Fire that devastated the
Redding area this summer, serving as an
evacuation center, rest site for first
responders, and a donation center.

Luncheon Features 'Auntie Anne's' Founder
Simpson's 19th annual Business Leadership
Luncheon featured guest speaker Anne Beiler,
founder of Auntie Anne's Pretzels, who gave
an inspiring message to the 400 community
business leaders in attendance.

Class of 2018 Unveils Simpson University Veterans Memorial Garden
Veterans and other community members joined Simpson students, staff and faculty
for a special ceremony unveiling a new Veterans Memorial Garden on campus. The
garden is the Class of 2018's gift to the university. “I hope the memorial will be a place
where people go for a multitude of reasons—to say a prayer, to have a place to sit and
feel connected to a loved one,” Class of '18 president Kyle Martin said. “I hope to see
this memorial become an everlasting part of Simpson.”

Simpson Students Embrace 14th Annual Day of Service
“Today we get to get our hands dirty; we get to serve,” President Norm Hall told the more than 100 students, staff and faculty gathered for the university's
Day of Service at multiple Shasta County locations. “We get to do the stuff of Jesus. We get to be the hands and feet of Christ. So let’s go out and have fun
and give all the glory to the Lord, and let’s be transformed by it.”

History Graduate Receives D.C. Internship

Professor Selected for Residency in Sweden

A recent Simpson University
graduate and Redding native has
been accepted into a prestigious
internship program run by The

Simpson music professor Dan
Pinkston was selected for a
competitive composer-inresidence program in Sweden this

Heritage Foundation.

fall.

C&MA President Talks to
Simpson Students

Film, Panelists Highlight
Constitution, Journalism

Red Hawks Repeat as Gold-

Dr. John Stumbo, who heads the denomination
with which Simpson is affiliated, shared an
inspiring message with students.

The Record Searchlight newspaper editor, a
local attorney, and a student editor discussed
"The Post" movie in a Constitution Day event.

Simpson University Athletics earned the highest

Level Recipients
standard of recognition as a Champions of
Character institution for 2017-2018.
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